
OFFICIAL PREMIUM LIST

To comply with instructions issued by the Canadian Kennel Club we will be unable 
to accept any entry reaching our Show Secretary after that date and time.

IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF CANADA 
CLUB CANADIEN DE LÉVRIER IRLANDAIS

Specialty Shows
Friday, SEPTEMBER 14, 2018 
Regional Specialty and Sweepstakes

Saturday, SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 
National Sweepstakes and Specialty Conformation 

Sunday, SEPTEMBER 16, 2018 
National Specialty Conformation and Unofficial Classes

Junior Handling Saturday and Sunday

These Shows Held Under The Canadian Kennel Club Rules – Unbenched – Outdoors

PERFORMANCE EVENTS
Contact Jocelyne Gagne at starkeeperiw@gmail.com 

for more information

Windmill Point Park
2409 Dominion Rd, Ridgeway ON L0S1N0

Entries close 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 29, 2018



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Thursday September 13
LGRA

Wellandport, ON

Friday September 14, 2018
2018 REGIONAL SPECIALTY

Judge: Hon James G Phinizy, USA

Sweepstakes & Unofficial Classes
Judge: Mrs Tina Berry, Berrybriar, USA

Intro to Rally Obedience with a Practice Course
(during lunch break)

Celeste Atkinson

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Friday night 7:00 p.m.
Clarion Hotel Fort Erie

Saturday, September 15, 2018
2018 NATIONAL SPECIALTY

Sweepstakes
Judge: Ms Kathie Upton, Blackwing, Canada

Conformation Classes
          Judge: Mrs Ursula (Timmy) Ralfe, South Africa

Unofficial Classes
Judge: Ms Kathie Upton

Canine Good Neighbour Test
Evaluator: Ms. Karen Matthews 

Sunday, September 16, 2018
Parade of Veterans 

Conformation cont’d
Judge: Mrs Ursula (Timmy) Ralfe

Giant Breed Reproduction and Health
Allison Jones, DVM

(during lunch break)



SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING ENTRANCE TO THE PARK
There is an entry fee of $6 per person per day to the park.  The fee will be waived for 
Exhibitors who have a dog entered.  

Meals
Lunch Available for Order – See Order Form on following page or Online 
Friday – Sunday
PigOut Catering Niagara South

ACCOMMODATIONS

Host Hotel - Clarion Hotel and Conference Centre – Fort Erie
1485 Garrison Road, Fort Erie, ON, L2A 1P8, CA
Phone: (905) 871-8333 
https://www.choicehotels.com/ontario/fort-erie/clarion-hotels/cn965?mc=llgoxxcacll
When you call, let them know you are with the IWCC.

Windmill Point Park Camping
Non-serviced sites are $33.75 per night. 
Serviced trailer sites:
Off waterfront sites are $41.25 per night
Waterfront sites are $45.00 per night. 
All prices are subject to 13% Tax

SHOW PHOTOGRAPHER
Mindy Levin

EMERGENCY SERVICES
FIRE and POLICE: Dial 911

EMERGENCY:
St. Catharines Site 
1200 Fourth Avenue 
St. Catharines  

Greater Niagara General Site
5546 Portage Road
Niagara Falls

24 HOUR VETERINARY CLINIC ON CALL
Niagara Veterinary Emerg Clinic 
Address: 3300 Merrittville Hwy 
Unit 1A, Thorold, ON L2V 4Y6
Phone: (905) 641-3185

Fallsview Veterinary Emerg Clinic
Address: 6144 McLeod Rd, 
Niagara Falls, ON L2G 7P5
Phone: (289) 296-2172



2018 Regional & National Specialty Shows Lunch Menu
Food provided by: PigOut Catering – Niagara South

Friday, 14 September $11.00 per person

Gourmet sandwiches:

Shaved Roast Beef with a creamed horseradish and arugula

Grilled Chicken sandwich with roasted red peppers and cream cheese

Salmon Salad sandwich served with cucumber and dilled cream cheese

Vegetarian - grilled veggies

These sandwiches will be accompanied with homemade chicken vegetable and noodle soup

Saturday, 15 September $12.00 per person

Traditional pig roast carved in front of your guests served on fresh baked buns with an Asian
coleslaw and PigOut Smokin BBQ Sauce on the side
Vegetarian - Stuffed Peppers

Sunday, 16 September $10.00 per person
BBQ Day - Choice of a 5 oz grilled sirloin burger or Italian sausage on a bun served with fresh lettuce,
pickles and tomato platter and side potato salad
Vegetarian - Vegetarian Burgers

Each meal includes cutlery, napkins and choice of chilled water or soft drink.

Make your reservations on the order form below, and send the form and copy of your eTransfer receipt or your
cheque, payable to the IWCC, c/o Celeste Atkinson 83453 Old River Rd W Wellandport, ON L0R2J0.
eTransfer funds to wolfhoundsrun@gmail.com
Contact Celeste at 905-975-8072 or wolfhoundsrun@gmail.com with questions. Reservations and prepayment

must be received by 29 AUG 2018. Cancellations accepted and refunded on or before 5 SEPT 2018.

ORDER FORM — LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS

Event
No. of

Tickets
Price TOTAL

FRIDAY - Shaved Roast Beef Sandwich $11.00

Grilled Chicken Sandwich $11.00

Salmon Salad Sandwich $11.00

Grilled Veggie Sandwich $11.00

SATURDAY – Pig Roast $12.00

Vegetarian Stuffed Peppers $12.00

SUNDAY – Grilled Sirloin Burger $10.00

Italian Sausage $10.00

Vegetarian Burger $10.00

If Paying Online, enter $1.00 Online Fee here
(If paying by check, leave blank)

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Name

Street City Prov/State Postcode/Zip

Telephone Email



  x     =

  x     =

  x     =

  x     =

  x     =

  x     =

  x     =

  x     =
  x     =

Send your check, payable to IWCC, and mail this form to Celeste Atkinson, 83453 Old River Rd W, Wellandport, ON 
LOR2J0. If paying elecronically, email the completed form along with proof of electronic payment to
wolfhoundsrun@gmail.com  Email wolfhoundsrun@gmail.com or phone 905-975-8072 with any questions.
Reservations must be received by 29 AUG 2018.





NATIONAL SPECIALTY JUDGE:

Mrs. Ursula (Timmy) Ralfe, South Africa 

I had been breeding and showing Great Danes for a few 
years, when one day I saw a picture of an Irish Wolfhound in 
a magazine in the waiting room of my dentist. 1975. It struck 
me like lightning: THIS was what I wanted! It took over 2 years 
until I found the right puppy in October 1977. Charley (Ch. 
Liscune Cormac) turned out to be a real character, confident, 
funny, gentle. A wonderful show man, too. What he might 
have lacked in structural quality he made up for in charm and 
personality. I kept his son Ben, and then Ben’s son and so on. 

I have lived with several Irish Wolfhounds ever since, until my last one – Adam – died in 2000. I live 
in South Africa, and by then it was time to have dogs that don’t just look like they might defend 
you.

Since the late 70s I have had the privilege to work with countless Irish Wolfhound puppies in basic 
obedience and show training, it’s always a pleasure to turn those little hooligans into agreeable 
little citizens.

I started to judge in the early 1980s, and this has allowed me to see beautiful dogs all over the 
world. I have judged the breed in many countries, and was privileged to judge Wolfhound 
Specialties in the USA, Germany, Russia, Ireland and South Africa. I am qualified to judge all 
Gundogs, Herding, Hounds and Working breeds.

I was the founder chairperson, and I am now an honorary life member of the Irish Wolfhound Club 
of South Africa, and I have presented several Breed Clinics on their behalf – a slide show which 
explains in some detail the breed standard requirements.

I really look forward to judging your lovely dogs in Canada – it will be wonderful to spend a day 
or two “waist-deep in Wolfhounds” so to speak. 

      Sincerely,
      Timmy Ralfe

MEET OUR 2018 JUDGES

NATIONAL SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE:

Ms Kathie Upton - Canada

It is a great honor to be asked to judge the sweeps at a National. 

I have had the Irish wolfhound in my life for 40 years. I was introduced 
to this fabulous breed by my partner in the mid-70s. My first hound 
was a female I named Bonnie whom I purchased from Karlyn Allward 
(Wolfdane). 

My partner was talked into going to a National held in our area I 
tagged along with my girl to show and he showed his boy. That was 
my first introduction into the world of breeding and showing. I never 
would have thought then that I would be bitten by the bug. The 



judge was Mrs. Florence Nagle. Bonnie performed beautifully until the judge was to go over her, 
she decided she was going to have nothing to do with that and proceeded to rear up and down 
like a naughty horse. We were excused. 

A few years later after Bonnies passing I purchased 2 beautiful hounds from Mrs. Natalia Douglass 
(Rionnageal) one of which I showed to her championship and subsequently bred. By then I had 
owned or should I say been owned by wolfhounds for 10 years. Rionnageal Emma was a very nice 
solid black bitch that could turn on a dime and loved to fly over freshly furrowed fields. I named 
my kennel after her, “Blackwing”, she was beautiful to watch. Natalia became one of my closest 
and dearest friends. We worked together for many years breeding and showing until she passed 
form cancer. 

Over the years I have been fortunate enough to have produced some beautiful hounds some of 
which were finished to their championship and I had the honor of being able to work with some 
of the best breeders in this country Natalia Douglass (Rionnageal), Barbra Daily (Aotearo), Donita 
Osborn (Wolfhaven), Jocelyne Gagne (Starkeeper) and Susan Prokopenko (Glennamadda). I have 
met and become friends with many wonderful people. What a great sport this can be. 

I have judged a few sanction matches in my area, I was considering becoming a judge but 
unfortunately my job and family did not allow me the time to pursue this endeavor. I am recently 
retired after working 40 plus years for Agriculture Canada as a grower then supervisor of the 
growth facilities at the Ottawa Research and Development Center. I also breed Basenjis and yes 
they do get along with the big dogs and I am an avid gardener. I am looking forward to this great 
opportunity to judge this year’s group of offspring. 

REGIONAL SPECIALTY JUDGE

Hon James G Phinizy - USA

I have been approved to judge Scottish Deerhounds and Irish 
Wolfhounds since the mid 1980’s, having raised and shown 
Deerhounds since the early 70’s. As well as having judged 
the Scottish Deerhound Club of America Specialty and The 
Deerhound Club (GB) breed show twice, I consider it an equal 
pleasure and have always enjoyed judging Wolfhounds. 

Some of my first assignments in Wolfhounds were at Chester 
Valley K.C. and Bryn Mawr Kennel Club in Pennsylvania, South 
Windsor K.C. in Connecticut in the mid to late ‘80s. Since then, 
I have judged Wolfhounds at kennel clubs across the country, 
including Westminster, Albany, Louisville, and Antelope Valley. I have been particularly pleased 
and fortunate to have judged “IWANE” in New England, The Irish Wolfhound Association of the 
Delaware Valley, Rocky Mountain Irish Wolfhound Association, The Western Washington Hound 
Association, and certainly “Locust Grove”.

I consider it a compliment and am delighted to have been asked to judge the IWCC, Ontario 
Regional Specialty this coming September and look forward to it very much.

Jay Phinizy



REGIONAL SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE

Mrs Tina Berry, Berrybriar, USA

I live in the beautiful state of Oregon with my 
husband Mark, our Irish Wolfhounds & Miniature Wire 
Haired Dachshunds. Irish Wolfhounds came into our 
lives rather by chance, about 27 years ago. Our first 
Wolfhound, was a 4 year old in need of a new home 
that happened to come to my office one day. I have 
worked in Veterinary medicine for 28 years, many of 
them in a reproductive specialty practice. One thing 
led to another and by our third wolfhound we had 
entered the world of dog shows. By our fifth and sixth 
dogs,I decided it was time I handled my own hounds. We were blessed with a nice dog that loved 
to show, this allowed me to learn and gain confidence. In addition to our own dogs, I have been 
privileged to handle dogs for friends and fellow breeders. We don’t breed often, but have been 
grateful to work with some remarkable and generous people. The gift of mentorship is something 
we have been fortunate to receive. We enjoy sharing our lives with these magnificent hounds and 
through them have made many amazing friends. I believe part of our responsibility as breeders, 
is to give something back to the community we are a part of. We belong to our National & local IW 
club, the local Hound group club and an all breed club. Puppies are the future of the breed and I 
am thrilled at the opportunity to evaluate yours.
Thanks so much for placing your trust in me, I am honored to be here today.

Tina Berry

CANINE GOOD NEIGHBOUR EVALUATOR

Ms. Karen Matthews

I moved from downtown Toronto to Niagara in 1995 
and in 1996 achieved my lifelong dream of having 
a dog.  I joined the St Catharines Kennel Club and 
had some wonderful mentors, ending up teaching 
Obedience classes for the club. 

Originally I worked Rhodesian Ridgebacks in 
Obedience and Agility and when I started searching 
for a breed that would enjoy working in the water 
I chose Portuguese Water Dogs. I currently own 
3 Portuguese Water Dogs ages 8, 4 years and 10 
months. I enjoy competing in Conformation, Agility, 
Obedience, Rally, Water Work, and Scent Detection.

Thank you so much for the opportunity to evaluate the Canine Good Neighbour portion of your 
National Specialty.

Karen Matthews



IRISH 
WOLFHOUND 
CLUB OF CANADA 
OFFICERS

President:           Jocelyne Gagne
1st Vice President:           Guylaine Gagnon
2nd Vice President:          Kathie Upton
3rd Vice President:           Katy Albrecht
Treasurer:           Judith Callender
Secretary:           Louise Bouchar-Laird    
Directors:   Jill Benoit, Fran Briscoe, Suzan Humphreys, Emma Ross,  
 Donna Tomson

SPECIALTY 
COMMITTEE

Show Chairs 
Lani Hopf and Celeste Atkinson
Show Secretary and  Superintendent
MJN Show Services         416-759-8593 
9 Samya Court
Scarborough ON  M1R 2A4 
www.mjnshowservices.com
Trophy Chair
Monique Sequin
Committee Personnel
Jocelyne Gagne, Judith Callender, Malcolm and Andrea Duncan, 
Lynnie Totton

JUDGES & 
ASSIGNMENTS

REGIONAL SPECIALTY - Friday
Hon. James G Phinizy, USA
PO Box 175, 227 Black North Road, Acworth, NH 03601-0175
All Official Classes, All Non-regular Classes

Mrs Tina Berry, Berrybriar, USA
8158 S.E. Strawberry Ln., Portland OR 97267
Sweepstakes 
Unofficial Classes (Best Hindquarters, Best Gait, Best Head)

NATIONAL SPECIALTY – Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Ursula (Timmy) Ralfe 
Gauteng, South Africa, KUSA# ZA-RAL 18978
All Official Classes, All Non-regular Classes

Ms. Kathie Upton, Blackwing, Canada
3947 Drouin Rd., Hammond, ON K0A 2A0
Saturday – Sweepstakes 
Unofficial Classes (Best Hindquarters, Best Gait, Best Head)

Ms Karen Matthews
2 Shoalts Dr. Fonthill, ON L0S 1E2
Saturday - CGN Evaluations

CKC 
INFORMATION

The Canadian Kennel Club Mr. Lance Novak
200 Ronson Drive, Suite 400 Executive Director
Etobicoke, ON   M9W 5Z9 information@ckc.ca
Phone: (416) 675-5511 Fax: (416) 675-6506
Hours:  9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. M - F

CKC Director 
Peter Laventhall – Wolfish (416) 802-4707
2 Sandringham Dr. 
Toronto ON M5M 3G3 peter@laventhall.com 

Conformation Representative  Laurie Campbell



Entry fee per dog, per show (Regional & National) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.00
CGN Evaluation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.00
Sexually Altered, per dog, per show  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00
Sweepstakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
Non-Regular/Unofficial Classes (each)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
Baby Puppy, per dog, per show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Listing Fee per dog, per show  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.30
Exhibition Only  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Prepaid Catalogue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
Parade of Veterans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No Charge

All fees include H.S.T. and are in Canadian Funds. A listing fee is payable 
for all dogs entered at shows who do not have an individual C.K.C. 
registration number, or an E.R.N. number.  All cheques and money orders 
are to be made payable to Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada and mailed to:

MJN Show Services
9 Samya Court

Scarborough, ON  M1R 2A4

Entries close 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 29, 2018.

Entries for all Regular/Non-regular/Unofficial/Sexually Altered and 
Parade of Veterans must be noted on the Official CKC entry form.  Each 
dog entered in one or more of Non-regular/Unofficial classes MUST be 
entered in one of the Regular classes, “Specials Only”, Sexually Altered 
or Exhibition Only.  Each dog entered in the Parade of Veterans MUST 
be entered in one of the Regular Classes, “Specials Only” or Exhibition 
Only. Note that the Parade of Veterans is NOT the same as the Veteran 
Class. The COMPETITIVE VETERANS CLASS is a regular class at Specialty 
Shows (Chapter 3, sec.3.2.1(g), Dog Show Rules). 

FAX/CREDIT 
CARD ENTRIES- 
MJN SHOW 
SERVICES

MJN Show Services – Fax Number: 416-759-7790
MJN Show Services will accept entries when paid by VISA, MasterCard, 
American Express or e-mail transfer. The fee for this service is 10% of 
the total entry fee. Declined credit cards will be deemed non–payment 
and entries will be returned. Entries processed by credit card and then 
cancelled before closing time will be charged a fee of $3.00. MJN Show 
Services will not be held responsible for any difficulties encountered with 
fax transmissions. Please call to confirm receipt prior to closing.

TELEPHONE 
ENTRY SERVICE

THE ENTRY LINE–Internet site: www.theentryline.com   
(519) 754-0393 1-800-293-2935 Fax: (519) 754-0796
Mastercard/Visa/American Express. The Entry Line will close off their 
telephone and fax lines 2 hours before closing on Wednesday, August 
29, 2018.  This is a privately owned business that charges a fee for 
their service. MJN Show Services is not responsible for any errors made 
through The Entry Line.

PARADE OF VETERANS
Dogs must over seven years of age as of the date of the show. Spayed & neutered dogs or 
dogs in unorthodox trim may be entered.  A short bio of the dog should be submitted (200 
words max) with both the Registered Name and the Call Name of the dog.  This needs to be 
included with the entry so that it can be printed in the catalog.



JUNIOR 
HANDLING 
 
 
Friday and 
Saturday, 
September 14 & 
15, 2018  

Held under CKC Rules. 

Judge to be announced each day of show.

Pee Wee 4 – 6 yrs. (non–competitive)
Junior 7 – 10 yrs. (Novice and Open)
Intermediate 11 – 14 yrs. (Novice and Open)
Senior 15 – up to but not incl. 18 yrs. (Novice and Open)
Best Overall (excluding Pee Wee)

All dogs must be entered in one of the Official Classes or Exhibition Only 
on the day of competition. Entry to be made at the show. 

Complete rules will appear in the Show Catalogue.

Dogs being used in the competition must be of appropriate size and 
temperament for the Junior Handler. 

If Pee Wee handler cannot lift the dog, it is not appropriate in size for 
the competitor.

Prizes will be awarded to all competition in the Pee Wee class (this class 
does not compete for Best Junior Handler)

Rosettes and prizes will be offered for First through Fourth in all other 
classes

Rosettes donated by MJN Show Services.



OFFICIAL CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB FORM
CONFORMATION

IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF CANADA
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW

Saturday, September 15 & Sunday, September 16, 2018

CLOSING DATE: 8 pm EDT Wed. Aug. 29, 2018

Make fees payable to Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada 
and mail to: MJN Show 
Services. 9 Samya Court, 
Scarborough, ON M1R 2A4

Fax entry to MJN Show 
Services Fax Number: 
416-759-7790 Valid 
Credit Card and Service 
Charge of 10%

Online at The Entry Line www.theentryline.com 
Service fees apply. Closes 2 hours earlier

Breed     IRISH WOLFHOUND     Variety  Sex   Male  _____     Female _____

Reg. Name of Dog

Check One – and – Enter Number here

q CKC Reg. No

q CKC ERN No.

q Listed

Date of Birth

D___ M____ Y_____

Is this a Puppy?

Yes____ No____
Place of Birth
qCanada        q Elsewhere

Breeder(s)

Sire

Dam

Reg’d Owners

Owner’s Address

Name of Owner’s Agent (if any)

Agent’s Address

City Province/State Postal/Zip Code

City Province/State Postal/Zip Code

Mail ID to q Owner q Agent q Canada Post or  q Email  _______________________________________________________________

Fax entries only
q American Express q Mastercard  q VISA     Card No. __________________________________________ Expiry _______

I CERTIFY that I am the registered owner(s) of the dog or that I am the authorized agent of the owner(s) whose name(s) I have entered above and 
accept full responsibility for all statements made in this entry. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry I (we) agree to be bound by the rules and 
regulations of the Canadian Kennel Club and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list. Also by signing this form, I certify 
that I will not hold the Show giving Club, its members, directors, employees or agents liable in the event of any accident of misfortune however caused

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT    TELEPHONE NO.

q  Junior Puppy
q  Senior Puppy
q  12 - 15 Month
q  15 - 18 Month
q  Canadian Bred
q  Bred by Exhibitor
q  Open 

q  Veterans
q   Field Class
q  Specials Only

Non Regular Classes
q  Baby Puppy
q  Stud Dog

q  Brood Bitch
q   Brace
q  Team
q   Exhibition Only
q  Parade of Veterans

q   Sexually Altered

Unofficial Classes
q   Gait
q   Head
q  Hindquarters

q  CGN

q  Sweepstakes (3-6)
q  Sweepstakes (6-9)
q  Sweepstakes (9-12)
q     Sweepstakes (12-15)
q     Sweepstakes (15-18)

Regular Classes ($33) $_____
Sexually Altered ($25) $_____
Baby Puppy ($10) $_____ 
Exhibition Only ($10) $_____
Listing Fees ($11.30) $_____

Sweepstakes ($15) $_____
Non-Regular ($15) $_____
Unofficial Classes ($15) $_____
Pre-ordered 
Catalogue ($15) $_____ 
 

CGN ($33) $_____

Total Enclosed

$__________



OFFICIAL CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB FORM
CONFORMATION

IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF CANADA
REGIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW

Friday, September 14, 2018

CLOSING DATE: 8 pm EDT Wed. Aug. 29, 2018

Make fees payable to Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada 
and mail to: MJN Show 
Services. 9 Samya Court, 
Scarborough, ON M1R 2A4

Fax entry to MJN Show 
Services Fax Number: 
416-759-7790 Valid 
Credit Card and Service 
Charge of 10%

Online at The Entry Line www.theentryline.com 
Service fees apply. Closes 2 hours earlier

Breed     IRISH WOLFHOUND     Variety  Sex   Male  _____     Female _____

Reg. Name of Dog

Check One – and – Enter Number here

q CKC Reg. No

q CKC ERN No.

q Listed

Date of Birth

D___ M____ Y_____

Is this a Puppy?

Yes____ No____
Place of Birth
qCanada        q Elsewhere

Breeder(s)

Sire

Dam

Reg’d Owners

Owner’s Address

Name of Owner’s Agent (if any)

Agent’s Address

City Province/State Postal/Zip Code

City Province/State Postal/Zip Code

Mail ID to q Owner q Agent q Canada Post or  q Email  _______________________________________________________________

Fax entries only
q American Express q Mastercard  q VISA     Card No. __________________________________________ Expiry _______

I CERTIFY that I am the registered owner(s) of the dog or that I am the authorized agent of the owner(s) whose name(s) I have entered above and 
accept full responsibility for all statements made in this entry. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry I (we) agree to be bound by the rules and 
regulations of the Canadian Kennel Club and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list. Also by signing this form, I certify 
that I will not hold the Show giving Club, its members, directors, employees or agents liable in the event of any accident of misfortune however caused

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT    TELEPHONE NO.

q  Junior Puppy
q  Senior Puppy
q  12 - 15 Month
q  15 - 18 Month
q  Canadian Bred
q  Bred by Exhibitor
q  Open 

q  Veterans
q   Field Class
q  Specials Only

Non Regular Classes
q  Baby Puppy
q  Stud Dog

q  Brood Bitch
q   Brace
q  Team
q   Exhibition Only

q   Sexually Altered

Unofficial Classes
q   Gait
q   Head
q  Hindquarters

q  Sweepstakes (3-6)
q  Sweepstakes (6-9)
q  Sweepstakes (9-12)
q     Sweepstakes (12-15)
q     Sweepstakes (15-18)

Regular Classes ($33) $_____
Sexually Altered ($25) $_____
Baby Puppy ($10) $_____ 
Exhibition Only ($10) $_____
Listing Fees ($11.30) $_____

Sweepstakes ($15) $_____
Non-Regular ($15) $_____
Unofficial Classes ($15) $_____
Pre-ordered 
Catalogue ($15) $_____ 
 

Total Enclosed

$__________



PERPETUAL 
TROPHIES 
NATIONAL

BEST OF BREED This trophy is offered by Dr. Gilles Bernard for 
competition at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound 
Club of Canada, to the dog or bitch adjudged Best of Breed. This trophy 
will remain the property of the Club and will be engraved with the 
names of the winners. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won 
outright. Al and Kathy Jenuska will be offering the Keeper Trophy.

BREEDER OF THE BEST OF BREED The AVOCA TROPHY. This trophy 
is offered by Mrs. William R. Morrison for competition at the Annual 
Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada, to the breeder 
of the dog or bitch adjudged Best of Breed. This trophy will remain the 
property of the Club and be engraved with the names of the winners. 
It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Charlie 
Morrison will offer a keeper trophy in memory of her parents Mary 
and William Morrison and Avoca Kennels.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX The MAZO DE LA ROCHE TROPHY. This 
trophy is offered by Mr. Rene de la Roche in memory of his mother 
for competition at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound 
Club of Canada, to the dog or bitch adjudged Best of Opposite Sex. 
This trophy will remain the property of the Club and will be engraved 
with the names of the winners. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never 
be won outright. Dr Michael de la Roche will offer a Keeper Trophy

BEST OF WINNERS The DUNMOR TROPHY. This trophy is offered in 
memory of Dr. V. Carolyn Graham for competition at the Annual 
Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada, to the dog or 
bitch adjudged Best of Winners. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never 
be won outright. Karen Brumpton will offer a Keeper Trophy.

WINNERS DOG The PHELAN TROPHY. This trophy is offered by Mrs. 
Josephine Moody in memory of CH. Phelan’s Digby O’Toole for 
Winners Dog at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound 
Club of Canada. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright.  
Carole Guilfoyle and Jim Todd will offer a Keeper Trophy.

WINNERS BITCH The BEARFLAG TROPHY. This trophy is offered by 
Judith Orsi for Winners Bitch at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be 
won outright. Judi Orsi will offer a Keeper Trophy.

RESERVE WINNERS DOG The CNOCCARNE TROPHY. This trophy 
is offered by Emma Ross -Awde for Reserve Winners Dog at the 
Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada. It is 
a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Emma Ross will 
offer a Keeper Trophy.

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH The REDTOP TROPHY. This trophy is offered 
by Rosemary Wortman in loving memory of AM.CH. Redtops Eirena 
for Reserve Winners Bitch at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be 
won outright. Mrs. Rosemary Wortman will offer a Keeper Trophy

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH The LINDISFARNE TROPHY. This trophy 
is offered by Patricia Scougal in memory of her mother, Phyllis Mary 
Scougal, to the winner of the Bred by Exhibitor Bitch Class at the 
Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada. It is 
a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Monica Belgardt 
will offer a Keeper Trophy.



PERPETUAL 
TROPHIES 
NATIONAL   
Cont’d

BEST PUPPY IN BREED The BARDIC-HEARTHSIDE TROPHY. This trophy 
was donated by Alf & Ivy Lee, Bardic Kennels, in memory of CH. Bardic 
Lugh The Sun Lord, for Best Canadian Bred Puppy in Breed; rededicated 
by Jim Todd & Carole Guilfoyle, Hearthside Kennels, for Best Puppy in 
Breed at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of 
Canada. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Carole 
Guilfoyle and Jim Todd will offer a Keeper Trophy.

BEST CANADIAN BRED The LUCETTA KELLY MEMORIAL TROPHY. 
This trophy is offered by Mr. Ronald M. Kelly in memory of his wife 
for competition at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound 
Club of Canada, to the dog or bitch adjudged Best Canadian Bred. It 
is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Janet Fletcher 
will offer a Keeper Trophy in memory of CH. Clarity of Hedgewick.

BEST VETERAN DOG The STARKEEPER TROPHY. This trophy is 
offered by Jocelyne and Omar Ivanovskis in memory of CAN/AM.CH. 
Elmbrae*s Starkeeper Trevor, F.CH.X.,T.T. for competition at the Annual 
Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada, to the winner 
of the Veteran Dog Class. It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won 
outright. Jocelyne Gagne will offer a Keeper Trophy.

BEST VETERAN BITCH This trophy is offered by Dr. and Mrs. Richard 
Forgues for competition at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada, to the winner of the Veteran Bitch Class. 
It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Jill Johanson 
Benoit will offer a Keeper Trophy.

BEST VETERAN IN SPECIALTY The ROYELJOKER BEST VETERAN 
TROPHY This trophy is offered by Royeljoker Irish Wolfhounds to Best 
Veteran in honour of Ch.Aotearoa Toakea Castlekeep. It is a Challenge 
trophy and can be retired after 3 wins by the same owner, although 
not necessarily with the same hound.  Royeljoker will offer a Keeper 
trophy.

STUD DOG The GLENAMADDA TROPHY. This trophy is offered by 
Dr. Susan M. L. Prokopenko for competition at the Annual Specialty 
Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada to the winner of the Stud 
Dog Class. It is a Perpetual Trophy. Dr. Susan Prokopenko will offer a 
Keeper Trophy.

BEST IN FIELD CLASSES  The SYLVERWOLF CHALLENGE TROPHY 
This trophy is offered by Sylvia Tamm for competition at the Annual 
Specialty Shows of the Irish wolfhound Club of Canada to the dog or 
bitch adjudged Best in Field Classes  in memory of Ch Limerick Hannah 
Sylverwolf, FCh. To retain permanent possession of this trophy it must 
be won three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily 
with the same hound or at consecutive shows. Sylvia Tamm will offer 
a Keeper Trophy.

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES The BAILEY MEMORIAL TROPHY. This trophy is 
offered by Shelley Camm in memory of Yasashiikuma Bit O’Bailey. It is 
a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Donna Thompson 
will offer a Keeper Trophy.



BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN SWEEPSTAKES The CURIANN CHALLENGE 
TROPHY offered by Judith P. Ryan for the Best of Opposite Sex in 
Sweepstakes. To retain permanent possession of the trophy, it must 
be won three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with 
the same hound, or at consecutive shows. Harald Odenwald will offer 
a Keeper Trophy in memory of his first Wolfhound Feargal

STUD DOG The GLENAMADDA TROPHY. This trophy is offered by 
Dr. Susan M. L. Prokopenko for competition at the Annual Specialty 
Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada to the winner of the Stud 
Dog Class. It is a Perpetual Trophy. Dr. Susan Prokopenko will offer a 
Keeper Trophy.

BROOD BITCH The WOLFHAVEN BROOD BITCH CHALLENGE TROPHY 
is offered by Donita Osborne in honour of Ch. Wolfhaven Meadows of 
Madness, for competition at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish 
wolfhound Club of Canada, to the dam whose progeny are adjudged 
best in this class. To retain permanent possession of this trophy it must 
be won three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with 
the same hound, or at consecutive shows. Donita Osborne will offer 
a Keeper Trophy.

BRACE The BELLEGHUAN TROPHY. This trophy is offered by John & 
Jocelyn Ferguson for the winner of this class at the Annual Specialty 
Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada to emphasize the 
importance of consistency in type and temperament in the breed. It is 
a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Jill Bregy will offer 
a keeper trophy

TEAM The STARKEEPER TEAM TROPHY. This challenge trophy is 
offered in 2013 by Jocelyne Gagné in loving memory and in honour of 
all of the wonderful Starkeeper hounds that have participated in the 
team competition. This trophy celebrates their great good nature that 
allowed us to show them not only together, but in “costume” so many 
times. This award is offered for competition at the Annual Specialty 
Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada to the winner of the 
Team class.To retain permanent possession of this trophy, it must be 
won three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with 
the same hounds, or at consecutive shows. Jocelyne Gagné will offer 
a Keeper Trophy.

GAIT The STARKEEPER COOLAHBAH JEZEBEL MEMORIAL TROPHY This 
challenge trophy is offered by Jocelyne Gagne in loving memory of 
MBIS Can/Am Ch. Starkeeper Coolahbah Jezebel for the winner of 
this class at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club 
of Canada. To retain permanent possession of this trophy it must be 
won three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with 
the same hound or at consecutive shows. Jocelyne Gagne will offer 
a Keeper Trophy.

HEAD The AOTEAROA TROPHY. This trophy is offered by Barbara Daley 
for the winner of this class at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada to emphasize the importance of a typical 
head as a distinguishing feature of the breed. It is a Perpetual Trophy 
and can never be won outright. Barbara Daley will offer a Keeper 
Trophy.

PERPETUAL 
TROPHIES 
NATIONAL   
Cont’d



HINDQUARTERS The STARKEEPER TROPHY, This challenge trophy – 
twice retired by Starkeeper Hounds - is offered once again in 2013 by 
Jocelyne Gagné for competition at the Annual Specialty Shows of the 
Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada to the dog or bitch adjudged to have 
the best hindquarters. To retain possession of this trophy, it must be 
won three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with 
the same hound or at consecutive shows. Jocelyne Gagné will offer 
a Keeper Trophy.

BEST OF BREED ALTERED The WOLFKIN CHALLENGE TROPHY 
This trophy is offered by Casey Nesbitt for competition at the Irish 
Wolfhound Club of Canada Specialty shows to the Altered Dog or 
Bitch adjudged Best Altered in memory of BISS CH Wolfkin Zydeco. To 
retain permanent possession of this trophy it must be won three times 
by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with the same hound 
or at consecutive shows. Casey Nesbitt will offer a Keeper Trophy.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX ALTERED A Keeper Trophy is offered by 
Casey Nesbitt

BEST OVERALL JUNIOR HANDLER The HOUNDS OF AVOCA TROPHY is 
offered by the AVOCA HOUNDS for the Junior Handling Competition 
at the Annual Specialty Shows of the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada. 
It is a Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright. Charlie 
Morrison will offer a keeper trophy in memory of her parents Mary 
and William Morrison and Avoca Kennels.

THE MARVELLOUS MABEL FASTEST WOLFHOUND CHALLENGE 
TROPHY is offered by Liz Barningham to the hound with the highest 
score at the Large Gazehound Association Race Meet held in 
conjunction with the IWCC’s National Specialty Show. First offered in 
2012. To retain permanent possession of the trophy, it must be won 
three times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with the 
same hound, or at consecutive meets. This original trophy created 
by a potter and friend of Liz’s, Vince , is donated by Liz Barningham 
in honour of her Marvellous Mabel’s ninth birthday ( Kellamore 
Starkeeper Mabel), awarded to the high score IW or basically, the 
fasted wolfhound at the race meet. A smaller version of this beautiful 
one of a kind pottery bowl will be offered by Liz Barningham as the 
keeper trophy

SELECT DOG The WOLFKIN SELECT DOG  TROPHY  This Challenge 
trophy is offered by Casey Nesbitt  in memory of Wolfkin Zydeco. To 
retain possession of this trophy, it must be won three times by the 
same exhibitor, though not necessarily with the same hound or at 
consecutive shows

SELECT BITCH The CASTLEKEEP SELECT BITCH TROPHY This Challenge 
trophy is offered by Donna Tomson in memory of Glor Na Gael Saoirse 
of Castelkeep. To retain possession of this trophy, it must be won three 
times by the same exhibitor, though not necessarily with the same 
hound or at consecutive shows .  Louise Bouchat-Laird will offer a 
keeper trophy in memory of Can Am GCh Starkeeper McEnroe of 
Limerick

PERPETUAL 
TROPHIES 
NATIONAL   
Cont’d



BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG The WOLFHAVEN BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG 
TROPHY is offered by Donita Osborne and Susan Andrews, given 
annually in memory of CAN/AM.CH. Wolfhaven Mighty Quynn. This is 
not a Challenge Trophy but is offered annually.  Donita Osborne will 
offer a Keeper Trophy.

PARADE OF VETERANS a rosette with the name of each veteran 
will be presented to every veteran in the Irish Wolfhound Club of 
Canada’s PARADE OF VETERANS

AWARD OF MERIT offered by Ben and Jeannette Tinsley, Eireloom 
Reg*d in memory of CAN/AM.CH. Lilliput Wildisle Immigrant CGC, TT.

PERPETUAL 
TROPHIES 
NATIONAL   
Cont’d

TROPHIES 
AND AWARDS 
REGIONAL

Best of Breed – The Castlekeep Trophy
Donna Tomson offers the Castlekeep Trophy for Best of Breed in 
memory of the Castlekeep hounds. Al and Kathy Jenuska will offer 
a Keeper Trophy

Best Puppy in Breed – The Laislinn Best Puppy Trophy
Lani Hopf offers the Laislinn Best Puppy trophy to celebrate all the 
puppies who fill our lives with joy and grow up into magnificent 
hounds.  Lani Hopf will offer a keeper trophy. It is a Perpetual Trophy 
and can never be won outright. Lani Hopf will offer a Keeper Trophy.

Best Veteran in Breed – The Starkeeper Best Veteran Trophy
Jocelyne Gagne offers the Starkeeper Best Veteran trophy in memory 
of her magnificent veterans who have won Best in Specialty Show 
as veterans: Trevor, Darby, Alton, Camber, Celt and Jezebel. It is a 
Perpetual Trophy and can never be won outright.  Jocelyne Gagne 
will offer a keeper trophy. 

Through the generosity of friends and members, the Irish Wolfhound 
Club of Canada will offer suitable trophies and/or prizes and rosettes 
for the following:

Best of Opposite Sex
Best of Winners
Winners Dog
Winners Bitch
Reserve Winners Dog
Reserve Winners Bitch

Select Dog
Select Bitch
Best Baby Puppy in Breed
First in each class
Awards of Merit

CONFORMATION 
SHOW 
RULES AND 
REGULATIONS

The Exhibitor is responsible for knowing and complying with the 
Conformation Show Rules and Regulations of the Canadian Kennel Club.
Chapter 4 - Section 4.7.3 of the Conformation Show Rules and Regulations 
states: A judge officiating at a show held under these rules shall not be 
subjected to indignities of any kind during the progress of the show. It 
shall be the duty and obligation of the club holding the show to see that 
this rule is effectively carried out.



PERPETUAL and CHALLENGE TROPHY LIST

Perpetual and Challenge Trophy Information and Restrictions:

The Canadian IWCC member whose hound wins any of the above trophies 
may take possession of the trophy until one month prior to the next following 
Annual Specialty Show, at which time it must be returned to the Club in the 
same condition as it was received. DAMAGE AND TRANSPORTATION COSTS 
ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE WINNER Should any of these trophies be 
won by a non- IWCC Member or an exhibitor or breeder residing outside 
Canada, the IWCC will hold the trophy until it is offered after the completion 
of judging at the next Annual Specialty Show.

TROPHY and RIBBONS DONATIONS

Donate or Sponsor to help the Ontario Regional Specialty Show and the 
Canadian National be premier events in every way.

Trophy Chairs Monique Sequin and Lani Hopf are bringing together some 
new and unique art to create a wonderful trophy table we can all be proud of.

To donate or sponsor a class contact:   
moniqueseguin007@outlook.com

519 369 9999

Show your support by donating an item for the Auction or Raffle for the 
National

Contact: Lani Hopf lanihopf@gmail.com

Have a unique item, piece of art or trinket you want to donate? 
We can use it all!



Effective January 1, 2011:

a)  A non-member participation fee will be charged to a resident of 
Canada who is a non-member of the CKC. The fee will be $62.40

 plus applicable taxes.
b) The non-member participation fee is paid in any year a title is earned 

and covers all titles and dogs owned by that individual.
c)  In order for the title to be awarded, the non-member will have a 

choice to either become a CKC member or pay the non-member 
participation fee. Failure to comply within 30 days of notification 
will result in the title being withheld and the dog cannot be moved 
up to the next level.

d)  The fee applies only to dogs wholly owned by non-member residents 
of Canada and is not applicable to CKC members.

NON-MEMBER 
PARTICIPATION 
FEE

Effective Jan. 1/92, all dogs that are foreign born and foreign owned and 
enter Canada for the sole purpose of entering CKC events will no longer 
require a CKC registration number but will require an Event Registration 
Number (ERN).  
The ERN number MUST be applied for within 30 days of the first day of 
entering a CKC event.  
Fee is $62.40 per dog after February 1, 2017 plus applicable taxes. For 
further information contact:   

The Canadian Kennel Club
Phone: (416) 675-5511     
Fax: (416) 675-6506
information@ckc.ca           
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Monday - Friday)

EVENT 
REGISTRATION 
FEE

CHAMPIONS AND  
CHAMPIONSHIP 
POINTS

Chapter 15, Section 15.1.1 A dog awarded WINNERS at a conformation 
show shall be credited with a number of championship points (ranging 
from 0 to 5) and the number of championship points credited to a dog 
awarded Winners shall be as provided hereunder.
Section 15.1.2  The schedule to be employed in the determination of 
the number of points to be allocated a dog awarded WINNERS shall be 
as follows:
Dogs competing*  1 2 3 to 5 6 to 9 10 to  12 13 or more
Points allocated 0 1    2  3 4 5      
*includes the dog awarded Winners.
In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is 
disqualified, dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge 
shall be included in the calculation for championship points.
To determine the number of championship points earned by a dog 
awarded WINNERS, total all the dogs in competition which the dog 
defeated, directly or indirectly, for the highest of the following official 
breed awards: Winners, Best of Winners, Best of Breed, or Best of Opposite 
Sex and then consult the schedule set forth above. 
Section 15.1.12   In order for a dog to be recognized as a Champion 
and its owner provided with a Championship Certificate, the dog must 
have earned at least one 2 point win either at the breed or group level.

USA EXHIBITORS
Bank drafts or money orders in Canadian Funds and personal cheques,  
payable in U.S. funds, and for the full amount of the entry will be 
accepted. Personally discounted cheques will not be honoured. Please 
do not mark personal cheques “Payable in Canadian Funds” or “At Par” 
as such items are not cleared through the banks. Your cooperation is 
appreciated.



ENTRY 
INFORMATION

1. No entry will be accepted unless all particulars called for on the 
entry form are completed in full. Handlers or agents please note the 
full name and address of all owners must be filled in.
2. Incomplete entries will be returned. No entry will be accepted 
unless accompanied by entry fees. Exhibitors must abide by errors 
made in entering their dogs regardless of how or by whom the entries 
were made.
3. There is no refund for duplicate cheques. Every effort will be made 
to find all duplicate entries, however if the entry has been processed 
and appears in the official catalogue, no refund will be made.
4. Substitutions or cancellations of any entry after the closing date is 
prohibited. Moving Class Dogs to Specials is permitted. An error in the 
class, date of birth or sex may be amended on the entry form up to 
one hour before the start of the show. Only dogs which are already 
registered in the Canadian Kennel Club Stud Book, or are eligible for 
such registration can be entered. The committee reserves the right to 
refuse any entry subject to CKC Rules. 
5. Identification cards and judging schedules will be mailed or emailed 
as soon as possible after the entries close. Identification cards must be 
presented upon arrival at the show.
6. Tendering of NSF cheques in payment of fees shall be considered 
non-payment of fees and is punishable by disciplinary action. Any 
N.S.F. cheques will be subject to a $35.00 service charge.

GENERAL 
INFORMATION

1. The Show Superintendent will be in full charge of the show which 
will be governed by CKC Rules.
2. The Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada will use due care and diligence 
for the welfare of dogs and exhibitors, but will not be responsible for, 
or assume liability in the event of accident, or other misfortunes, to 
either dogs, exhibitors or patrons.
3. If, because of riot, civil disturbance or other acts beyond the control 
of management, it is impossible to open or to complete the show, no 
refund of Entry will be made.
4. Dogs should arrive in adequate time for judging (allowing for 
absentees) and will be excused each show when not required for 
further judging. It is the responsibility of the exhibitors to have the 
dog at ringside when the dog’s class is scheduled for judging. Waiting 
for dogs will not be possible and handlers with several dogs must 
arrange for alternate handlers if judging times conflict.
5. SHOW PRECINCTS: The Show precincts shall consist of all areas set 
out for rings, all shelters or facilities set aside for show officials, judges 
or exhibitors and handlers, and an area of 10 feet outside of the 
judging rings. In the event of inclement weather, no provisions have 
been made for cover

MOVING CLASS  
DOGS TO  
SPECIALS

Chapter 8, Section 8.9 of the Conformation Show Rules and Regulations 
has been amended to allow a dog which is individually registered in the 
records of the Canadian Kennel Club, and has completed the requirements 
for a Championship, after the Closing Date for entries for a show, may be 
transferred from one of the Regular Classes to “Specials Only”, providing 
the request for a transfer is submitted to the Show Secretary in WRITING 
at least one hour prior to breed judging, by the owner or handler. Every 
day of a 2 or 3 day show is a separate show. 



SWEEPSTAKES
The following classes, divided by sex, will be offered at both of these sweepstakes:
Baby Puppy 3 months and under 6 months
Junior Puppy 6 months and under 9 months
Senior Puppy 9 months and under 12 months
12 – 15 Month 12 months and under 15 months
15 – 18 Month 15 months and under 18 months

The First Place winners will compete for Best in Sweepstakes and Best of Opposite Sex in 
Sweepstakes.

All dogs entering Sweepstakes, must be entered in one of the Official Classes in the specialty 
show. Dogs holding a Championship title may compete.

SWEEPSTAKES TROPHIES, ROSETTES, RIBBONS and PRIZES

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: The BAILEY MEMORIAL TROPHY plus Keeper (National only)
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN SWEEPSTAKES: The CURIANN CHALLENGE TROPHY plus Keeper 
(National only)

Best in Sweepstakes – A Rosette, Trophy and 5% of all entry fees
Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes – A Rosette, Trophy and 5% of all entry fees
First in each class – A Ribbon and 30% of all entry fees for that class
Second in each class – A Ribbon and 20% of all entry fees for that class
Third in each class – A Ribbon and 10% of all entry fees for that class 
Fourth in each class – A Ribbon and 5% of all entry fees for that class
The remaining 25% of entry fees will be retained by the IWCC.

CATALOGUE ADVERTISING
Ad design is included in the cost.

Ad rates (full pages only):

Full Page Ad - $30
Full COVER (Inside Front Cover,

Inside Back Cover and Back Cover): $60
CENTREFOLD: $120 – ad will span two pages

Deadline for ad submissions: Wednesday, August 29, 2018.

A complimentary catalogue will be included with each ad.
Please send ad copy to:

Celeste Atkinson wolfhoundsrun@gmail.com

Mail Cheques Payable to IWCC
83453  Old River Rd W

Wellandport, ON L0R2J0

Payment by Paypal to:
treasurer@irishwolfhoundclubofcanada.ca

For Cover ads and Centerfold
Please contact Celeste first as they will be provided First Come, First Served based 

on receipt of payment



SPECIALTY CONFORMATION CLASSES – BOTH SEXES
OFFICIAL CLASSES
Junior Puppy – a dog between 6 months and under 9 months on day of show.
Senior Puppy – a dog between 9 months and under 12 months on day of show.
12 - 18 Months - a dog between 12 months and under 15 months on day of show.
12 – 15 Months – a dog between 12 months and under 15 months on day of show.
15 – 18 Months – a dog between 15 months and under 18 months on day of show.
Canadian Bred – a dog which is born in Canada. Champions of any country are excluded.
Bred By Exhibitor – dogs owned and handled in the ring by the breeder. The handler must be the 
owner/co -owner and breeder/co-breeder of the dog. The breeder/owner must handle the dog in this 
class, but need not handle the dog for further awards.
Open Class – for all dogs.
Veterans – for all dogs over seven years of age as of the date of the show. These dogs to compete for the 
regular placements and the 1st place Dog and Bitch will go on to compete for Best of Breed. The winner 
of the Veterans Class will not compete for points but go directly into the Best of Breed competition. 
Dogs entered in this class may be spayed or neutered.
Field Class - This class is optional at Specialty shows for breeds that have performance events in the 
field. Dogs entered in this class must have attained a title or placement in a field trial or test. This class is 
to be judged prior to Best of Breed judging with winners of each sex competing for Best of Breed. Dogs 
entered in these classes may be spayed or neutered.
Specials Only – dogs who are Canadian Champions only.
Award of Merit – At the judge’s discretion, Awards of Merit may be awarded up to one Award for every 
ten dogs competing for Best of Breed. Rosettes will be given for the Awards of Merit which will be 
presented following Best of Breed.
SEXUALLY ALTERED CLASSES
Limited to dogs and bitches over 6 months of age which have been sexually altered by veterinarian 
procedure.
NON-REGULAR CLASSES
Baby Puppy – a dog between 3 months and under 6 months on day of show. Baby Puppies do not 
compete for points.
Exhibition Only – all dogs entered in this class shall be listed in the catalogue with the same particulars 
as dogs entered in regular competition. Dogs entered in this class may not compete in any Regular class 
but my enter and compete in Non-Regular classes and/or Parades.
Brace - Two dogs of same breed (not necessarily of the same sex) and must be handled by one person 
on one lead. Dogs may be spayed or neutered.
Team - Four dogs of same breed (not necessarily of the same sex) and must be handled by one person 
on one lead. Dogs may be spayed or neutered.
Stud Dog & Get - Entry comprises the Stud Dog and two or more of his Get, ownership in this class need 
not be identical. Stud Dog may be neutered.
Brood Bitch & Progeny - Entry comprises the Brood Bitch and two or more of her Progeny, ownership 
in this class need not be identical. Brood Bitch may be spayed.
Each entrant for Brace, Team, Stud Dog, or Brood Bitch must be entered in one of the Official Classes in 
the Specialty or Exhibition Only. All Get and Progeny must be entered in an Official Class.
UNOFFICIAL CLASSES
Parade of Veterans: Champion dogs must over seven years of age as of the date of the show. Spayed & 
neutered dogs or dogs in unorthodox trim may be entered.
Gait – This is an unofficial class sponsored by the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada. Movement is the 
prime purpose for this class. It is open to any dog or bitch entered in the Specialty Show. The judge 
shall withhold this trophy when he/she feels that no hound entered in this class has the desired degree 
of excellence and efficiency of movement to deserve the award. Only one award will be offered in this 
class
Head – This is an unofficial class sponsored by the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada. This class was started 
in response to the wishes of Mrs. C.P. Wear, judge of the 1973 IWCC Specialty, due to her strong feelings 
about the importance of a typical head as a distinguishing feature of the breed. Only one award will be 
offered in this class
Hindquarters – This is an unofficial class sponsored by the Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada. It is 
open to any dog or bitch entered in the Specialty Show. Only one award will be offered in this 
class
Each entrant for these Unofficial Classes must be entered in one of Official Classes in the Specialty or 
Exhibition Only. Dogs entered in Obedience cannot be used as part of these classes.



MAP AND 
DIRECTIONS

From (USA) Peace Bridge

Use the right 2 lanes to take the Thompson Road S exit toward ON-3

Use the left lane to merge onto Thompson Rd/Niagara 122

Turn right onto Garrison Rd/Niagara 3

Turn left onto Stonemill Rd

Turn right onto Dominion Rd/Niagara 1

From (Canada) QEW

Follow Queen Elizabeth Way to Bowen Rd/Niagara 21/Regional Road 21 in Fort Erie. 

Take exit 7 from Queen Elizabeth Way

Turn right onto Bowen Rd/Niagara 21/Regional Road 21

Turn left at the 2nd cross street onto Ridgemount Rd

Turn left onto ON-3

Turn right onto Stonemill Rd

Turn right onto Dominion Rd/Niagara 1




